
THE
0N August the 6th, just 

hundred years ago, tt 
passed out of Europ 

Hvfng history one of the prou 
titles the world has known.

' On that day Francis of Hapsb 
King of Hungary and Bohemia, 
ef Austria, and Emperor of Germ 
Signed In his palace at Vienna a d 
iy which he resigned the Impe 
Crown and thereby brought to an i 
the Holy Roman Empire, ‘the old 
iiélltlcal Insltltutlon In the world.' 
lad its roots In the old Empire of 

mans, and had lasted as a West 
ropean Institution for over a th< 

Sand years; It had passed.from C 
Ibvlnglan to Saxon, from Saxon 

<- prankish, from Frankish, Swabian. 
Bavarian to 'Austrian rule, and 
Austria It had remained-until, no 1 
Sr ‘Holy, Roman, or an Empire' It 
tiled without a mourner.

*

■■ A great ceremony inaugurated an 
great ceremony struck the death-bl 
to the Holy Roman Empire, On Chrl

taa Day of the year 800 a vast mul 
id*, crowded the wide nave of the, 
BSlflca of St. Peter’s at Rome. Clei 
lied the semicircular apse behind

great arch separating It from the na 
Shove them on the. bishop's throne, 
Fqpe Leo HI.; priests ministered at 
high altar standing just wlth'ln 
archi apd-before the altar knelt Cb 
lemagne the Frankish monarch, dre 
ed, not, as was usual with him, 
•Impie Ffgnklsh dress, but in Rom 

Presently, asrobe and sandals, 
reading el the gospel ended, Leo 
from his seat, descended to wh 
Charlemagne knelt, anointed him 
holy oil, placed a precious crown U] 
his head, and saluted him as his ear 
jy sovereign. Thereafter Charletoaj 
•wore to maintain and defend the p 
lieges of the Church; and from 
multitude within the basilica and fr
the crowd without there rose the < 
“Long life and victory to Charles
August, crowned ,by God great a 
pacific Emperor! ” The Holy Ron
Empire had begun.
• Mote than a thousand years 1 
passed when .another and very dlff 
ant multitude met in the Cathedral 
Notre Dama at Paris. Instead of 
man citizens and half-savage Fra 
an assemblage of marshals, gen 
diplomats, And courtiers In full-dp 
or brilliant tmtform, a crowd of
In Parisian, costume and dazzling jt 
els, filled the ipmbke building and g 
tered tit Jtl *«taKy aisles. This ti 
also there was a Pope, clergy mihistsffKKi « m
parte, resplendent in velvet and Je 
surrounded by all that could contrlbi 
to the pride of life, would receive t 
Imperial Crown from no hand but 1 
own; the Pope must t grace, but 
might not confer this highest honor ; 
thé Corsican. Lifting from the alt 
the crown which the Pope had ble 
Napoleon placed It on his own h 
and with that act, as we shall see. 
Holy Roman Empire virtually end< 
The shout that rose In Notre Dame 
December - 2, 1804, drowned the Is 
faint echoes of that other shout wh 
one. thousand and four years earl 
had risen from the old basilica of 
Peter's. By It was inaugurated—, 
though Napoleon had not meant î 
should be—the. modem Idea of Emplr 
that of glorified kingship as oppos 
to the Idea embodied In the old ti 
-rthat of lordship over the world.

For the Holy Roman Empire had b 
gun by claiming for Itself a civil 
as wide as Christendom. In the da 
6f ancient Rome the Emperor w 
hlgh-prlest as well as civil ruler. W

PIÛHT AGAINST CON8UMPTIO
Éver since J earner’s great disco* 

of vaccination, It has been the dre 
of toe medical profession to das 
similar preventive vaccines for f 
oth^r infectious diseases, says the W 
nipeg Free Press. After the advent 
Pasteur and his illuminating work- 
germs and cells, this search was 
tinned with renewed vigor. Nature 
the fatal “white plague" the viok 
cause of which Koch captured and 1 
oiled more than twenty years ago, s< 
attracted the attention of the vacs 
hunters. A disease which In one fo 
another kills one in every seven, i 

.which renders the sufferer a foci 
the spread of the poison to his net 

.Wo?,td^be expected to call out,1 
“,*£?> the resources and mgenu
tertiina^M6 0giSt Wlth a vUw t0 its 

Koch discovered the tuber 
bacilli m 1882 the search for a meth 
of immunisingv the healthy man agaii 
ttiê omnipresent tubercle microbe I 
Dewr actively pushed in dozens of 
letrcn laboratories âll over the wor 
Bome success has been made, but i 
touch—hardly more than a real beg 
Bla* fcade, in fact. The sum of nr 
ant achievement is set forth in the c 
ïent number of the Popular Sciet 
Montoly, in an article by Dr. Lem 
* £?ner, of the Rockefeller Institute 

The first important achievement 
the hunt for a vaccine against consun 
tlon was Koch's tuberculin, which w 
•Bnply the poisons caused by the* gréé» 
of tubercle bacilli in a culture media 
Although the substance proved «rainai 
for purposes of diagnosis, no immit® 
of any value was achieved through 
pse. It was found, says Dr. Flexn 
that “neither lasting nor marked i 
munfty in .tuberculosis cab be obtaia 
by inoculatibn of cultures of tuber 
bacilli killed by heat, sunlight, or oth 
agency.”

In fact, the only method by wh 
np to date, anything approaching an 
factive immunity has been secured 
the injection of living and virulent ba 
lu. The first really promising t 1 
Wants along this line were made 1 
Trudeau three and four years ago. 
succeeded in rendering rabbits immu 
by giving them a course of inocula ti 
with a bird tubercle bacillus (there a 

*»neral types of tubercle bacilli 
wanraaliam, avian, and reptilian). Tw 
years age Dr. Schweenitz achieved ti 
**®e results with cattle, immunizil 
therg with a low grade human baciliu
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HARVARD MEN GO HOME.. ElBL « MSDR. LEFEVRE 
ID YESTERDRY

connection it is notified for the informa
tion of the ladles attending the recep
tion, Ihgt the ladies’ cloakroom has been 
transferred from- the former quarters in 
thé maple and cedar committee ' rooms, 
and the caucus or ministers’ room will 
be placed at the disposal of the ladies-

The day following (Tuesday) His Ex
cellency will leave by the Lieut.-Gover
nor’s steam yacht Thistle <?n a tour of 
the coast of Vancouver Island and the 
important inlets of the mainland, and 
on Tuesday the 25th Insti, will arrive at 
Vancouver to be present at the Cana
dian Forestry association meeting On 
Wednesday, 20th, he will proceed to 
Nanaimo and, arriving the next day, 
will visit Ladysmith and Duncan; _ on 
the day following, the 29th, he will visit 
Cowichan lake for a day’s fishing, re
turning to Victoria for Sunday.

The next expedition will be a trip 
to Moresby island, and on Tuesday, 
October 2nd, a trip up the Fraser river 
to New Westminster whete he will op
en the Agricultural show, and the fol
lowing day, 3rd October, His Excellency 
will bid farewell to the Pacific Coast 
and proceed eastward by the C. P. R. 
lines to Sicamous Junction from whence 
he will make a slight detour for the 
purpose of visiting Lord Aljgrdeen’s 
ranch near Vernon.

Church, Ms intimated his Intention off 
retiring.EEL DIES:l

London, Sept. 15.—-With the excep
tion of stroke O. D. Filley and D. A. 
Newall, ill the members of thé Har
vard rowing crew which was defeated 
by the Cambridge crew on tbe Thames 
a week ago, sailed on the steamer St. 
Louis for New York today. Friends of 
the oarsmen gathered at the Waterloo 
Station to bid them farewell. At South-1 
ampton they were met by Col. Wil
liams, who expressed his great pleasure 
at the visit to England and said he 
hoped that a return contest would be 
arranged.

Importing, Ministers 
Montreal Sept. 16.—A party of some, 

thirty Methodist' ministers arrived to
day from England. They are part of 
the fruits of the visit to the Mother 
Country of Rev. Dr. Woodworth, who 
Is now ill In London, 
who is corresponding secretary for 
missions, with authority over Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, went over to England 
recently with a view to securing men 
to meet the great demands of the 
West. These thirty are some of 
those he has secured, and they are 
visiting thé general conference on 
their way out to their fields of labor.

Methodist Conference

sunups IBP FOB LIFE 00 IT NOWDr. Woodworth,

A Figure Prominently Identified 
With His City’s Progress 

Is No More

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS
are Invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Brilliant illumination of the Dif
ferent Triumphal Arches 

in the City

- «.From a Flaming Building in 
Ottawa—Several Severely 

Injured

*
\

ORDERED TO HEADQUARTERS.
Tacoma, Sept. 16.—General Funston 

has been ordered to proceed to Wash
ington without delay. It is presumed 
he will be sent to Cuba. Capt. Haan 
chief of staff at Camp Tacoma, said this 
afternoon, that he 
Funston was called to Washington to 
consult with the secretary of war be
cause he knew more about fighting in 
Cuba than any other man in the army. 
He saw service there for two years with 
the Cuban army in the fight for Cuban 
independence.

VANCOUVER ISLAND TIMBER IN IMPOSING PAGEANT MINT CASES Of HEROISM Montreal, Sept. 16.—The afternoon 
session of the Methodist conference 
was devoted to receiving deputations, 
those heard being fraternal delegates 
from Japan, Rev. Mr. Harris and Rev. 
Dr. Honda, arid representatives of (ha 
Dominion Alliance, W. C. T. U. and 
Canadian Bible Society, 
time of the greater portion of the 
members of the conference Is being 
taken up in committee work, and It Is 
expected that when the conference re
assembles on Monday everything will 
be In such shape that rapid progress 
will be made.

supposed General
Large Deal Just Closed—Centre 

Star Mine Shows Up 
Splendidly

Official Reception at the Par
liament Buildings on Mon

day Evening

A Number of Missing Persons 
Are Supposed to Have 

Perished

FOR
Most of the LEADING BRANDS

OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

DR. TURNER’S VICTIM LOCATED.
15.—Georgia L. 

a, the young wo-

A FTER arrival at Government ICEBERGS OFF CAPE HORN.
4* House on Friday afternoon, a -^~

quiet evening was passed by the San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Offloera of 
yice-regal visitors and , the Governor- re^rt Yhat The veïsel wm
General Bari Grey, refreshed with rest on flse during the voyage. Off Cape 
after a somewhat fatiguing day, lost Horn the ship passed two Immense 
no time yesterday in commencing to being two miles long and
cultivate acquaintance with the en- » •)
virdnment of Victoria.

At ten o’clock His'Excellency, who. « , -m. ■ . „■ . . . , - , Ottawa, Ont., Sept; 15.—The victoryis now in the enjoyment of perfect the çapjta]s OTer the Shamrocks by
health, 'left Government House for the 5 to and nf the Nationals over Mont- 
onter wharf and with his party em- r real by 8 "to 2, leaves the lacrosse cham- 
barked on board the C. G. S Quadra. P^nship^between ti^^aud^the 
an expedition to the Sooke fish traps| place in Toronto nett Saturday, 
having been arranged in order to en
able His Excellency to witness the op-
eration of lifting the traps, which was| A|berU Merchant ^oraMe. , Grand 
to be performed by prearrangement be-| Prospect for Commerce,
tween Mayor Morley and the manager 
of the Capital Canning Co. at the cOm-L^^n, Al^ 8^-J°h=Ma^ 
Pany s fishing limits on the coast. back from a tour around the world, and

At an early hour of the. morning the this morning gave quite an interesting
tug Ranger had been despatched to the little story of his travels. Like *Tery 
, - . , „„-u„ other Canadian who has traveled in thetraps for the purpose of getting evety- Qrientj Mr MacDougall is enthusiastic

about the possibilities of a Canadian- 
The Government House party on Asiatic trade. “Edmonton and Cal- 

board the Quadra consisted of His Ex- ««ry," he said, “are going to get the 
„ „ j .. , ,. T . flour trade of China. I am thorough-eellency and his daughters, Lady Sibyl ,y conTlnced of thia and x don’t think
and Lady Evelyn Grey, Miss Dnnsmuir, there is room for a shadow of ddubt 
Miss Eleanor DunSmuir, 'Miss M. Duns-1 about it^ If I were in the flour milling

business I would pay all attention to 
. China, would send a man there who

Major Aude in. , understood his business, keep a stock
On arrival of the distinguished visit-j 'on hand and prepare to do business on

as large a scale as • the prospects of the
At the Fishing Grounds I ^tfr. MacDougaH explained his prefer-

the lift was promptly proceeded, with »nCe for China over Japan as a possible 
and although the catch was unfortunate-1 field for the flour trade by pointing out 
ly by, no means a good one His Excel- that the Japanese government is intense- 
lency was nevertheless greatly inter- ly protectionist, and that Japan is col- 
ested in the operation, which he witness- onizing Manchuria with the idea of 
ed for the first time. The regrettable growing hér own wheat The Japanese 
indisposition of the Countess and also government is meeting with great suc- 
of the Lieut.-Govemor unfortunately cess in the colonization, and in a very 
prevented them taking part in the ex- few years there wm" be no market for 
cursion which, however, was much, eu-] foreign flour in Japài

The annual HtisM 
the extremr'rw

VANCOUVER, Sept. 16.—After an 
illness of only eight days. Dr. J. 
M. Lefevre died at bis residence 

here this morning. Dr., Lefevre came
here in 1886 and was elected alderman 
In that year. He became afterwards 
Interested In the telephone service, and 
■it wâs largely due to Ms efforts that 
•thé smaller telephone companies of the 
■province became merged In the British 
Columbia Telephone Company, of 
which he was managing director. He 
Invested in real estate In the early 
days, and with the increase In values 
became wealthy, being rated as worth 
2500,000. Of late he has been a suf
ferer from Bright's disease, which was 
the cause of his death. He was 53 
years of age and leaves a wife, but no 
(Jilldreh. Dr. Lefevre was always 
kindly and courteous and had a host of 
friends throughout the province. The 
funeral will be held on Monday morn-

✓"YTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15.—The
II Gihnour hotel, on Rank street. Suicides While Insane

was gutted in less than an hour Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 15.—W. 
tonight. The fire was of the fiercest, £• Davidson, storekeeper, of the Lake 
and spread with lightning-like rapidity. M*ri°r ««poration cut his throat
p,:n, /„■„ ___. , .7 . , while a patient at the general hospitalBeing fair week, the hotel was crowded yesterday and was found dead in his 
to excess. bed _ by the nurses. He had been re-

A few minutes after eleven, guests Ceijing treatment for nervous trouble 
who were in the rotunda suddenly no- a°d being better, intended leaving 
deed smoke emerging from the elévator ?hortiy. He is supposed to have been 
shaft, and then there came a rush of lnsane when he committed the deed, 
flame up the ehaft and also into the of- Block Signals on Canadian Pacific.’., 
fice. At once the alarm was given and 
the employees ran through the house to 
awaken those of the guests who had re
tired. The difficulty was to reach those 
on the upper floor, as the main stair
way wound around the elevator.

The fire department was speedily on 
the spot, but it was at once apparent 
that the hotel was doomed. The fire
men had for tne moment to abandon 
their duties, as the saving of life was 
the first consideration. At many of the 
upper windows persons in scanty attire 
were screaming for help. A score of he
roes rushed to rescue, but notwithstand
ing many guests were killed and in
jured in endeavoring to escape from the 
burning building.

Arch Blue, census commissioner and 
his family had a narrow escape. They 
had to use Udders, and Mrs. Blue fell 
for some distance, bnt fortunately her 
injuries are hot serious. Col. D. A.
Macdonald, quartermaster-general, for
tunately had not retired and quickly got 
Mis. Macdonald and her father, Judge 
Richardson, formerly of Regina, out of 
the building. A Torontonian named 
George Montgomery jumped from sec
ond story and was picked up with a 
fractured thigh and a severe scalp 
wound.

Those taken to thé Protestant hospital 
were: H. T. Walker, of Mulllcafiill,
Gloucester county, N. J., with both 
egs broken; Walker jumped from the 

third story; Mrs. Robt. Pen troth, of 
407 Huron street, Toronto, also jumped 
for her life; both limbs were broken.
Mrs. C. B. Butterworth, of Ottawa, who 
was married only a fortnight ago, and 
her sister, Mrs; Degarry, of Galt; were 
severely burned and are in the hospital.

At the Water Street hospital there 
is a Miss Amelia Reforest, address not 
known. She ie burned, but not severely,
T. Smith, of Montreal, had. his hands 
and limbs severely burned. Others who 
were lees severely injured went to 
venient drug stores and doctors’ resi
dences to get their wounds dressed.

The excitement for the first ten min
utes was something awful. Mingled 
wjth the screaming of the gnests and 
shouts of the firemen would come a 
cheer when some brave civilian emerged 
from a window with probably an inani
mate form over* hie shoulder. The last 
taken out of the.bullding was from the 
second storey window over the Royal 
(bank. It was a young girl of about 12 
and the men who brought her down were 
John B. Brophy, C. B„ and Mai 
risen, editor of the Citizen. Fi 
utes afterwards from this very window 
a great mass of flames was pouring ont.

Once the Injured and other guests had 
been removed, the firemen devoted their 
energies to stopping the conflagration.
They coujd *dn nothing with the hotel 
bnilding itself; it was one mass of roar
ing flames. The'efforts of the brigade 
were, therefore concentrated upon sav
ing surrounding property, and in this 
they were quite successful.

All the 260 guests lost their belong
ings. The hotel building is valued at 
875,000 and is covered by insurance. •"

Other losses will make the total 
fully 8150,000. Tfii extent to which the 
'Royal Bank has suffered will not be 
known untH the vault'is opened. Mr.
Bain, lesse of the Gilmonr left for the 
East this afternoon.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.
Knight, of Philadelphii 
men wanted Jn connection with the case 
against Dr. W. W. Turner, 1» at police 
headquarters m a state of coffirpse. She 
was taken suddenly ill in the matron’s 
apartments this morning, having under- 

severe mental and physicalgone a
strain during the past few days.

Supt, of Police Regan visited Her this 
morning, and questioned her- concernin; : 
the case and stated that she ha< 
admitted to him that an operation had 
been performed on her, and that she 
was willing to testify in the case. Miss 
Knight’s brother arrived here this 
morning.

EASTERN LACROSSE MATCHES.

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - • • WCTORII, B.C.

Block Signal* bn Canadian Pacific
Montreal, Quebec, Sept. 15.—The C. 

P. R; has let a contract to the-Hill Sig
nal company for blocks with which they 
will equip their liné between Montreal 
and Vandreoil. Block signals be put 
one and a half miles apart.

Guelph,- Ofit., Sept. 15.—John Doran, 
a well-known hotel keeper, died here to
day after an illness of sixteen months 
with cancer.

v' Unionists Dissent From Socialism
St. John, N. B., Sept. 15.—The Na

tional Trades and Labor congress today 
adopted a resolution pledging its sup
port to John Meek its president as lçbor 
candidate in St. Mary’s division'of 
Montreal for the House of Commons. 
The nomination of Josenji Ainey, who is 
the candidate of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor council, was objected to and 
his platform was assailed. The munici
pal ownership plank was denounced as 
a Socialistic fad.

CANADIAN-ASIATIC TRADE. P.L144TA RUSSIAN OFFICIAL 
MEETS NATURAL DEATH

ing.
Accelerated, However, By Revo

lutionary Terrorism— A 
Notable Career

Fisheries Commission Sittings 
The Canadian fisheries commission 

held an " executive session here this 
afternoon, for the purpose partly of 
arranging for the International confer
ence with the commissioners of the 
state of Washington, which It is un- 

• tiers tood will be held here on Wed
nesday next.

thing in readiness.

T pNBON, Sept. 15.—A despatch 
I . received here from the Russian 
* » official news agency at St. 

Petersburg says that General Dimitri 
Feodorovich T repoll, commandant ' of 
the imperial' palace, dim

General Trepoff would have been 51 
years old December 16. For several 
unlonths he had been suffering from a 
ljeart affection and asthmatic troubles, 
and some time ago was forced to aban
don a large amount 
work Included in his duties as com
mandant of the Imperial palace, but 
remained in office and was still in 
touch with the Elmperor. ; ;

Général T reportr* deal# was due 16 
natural causes, but the revolutionists 
can, at least claim partial responsibility 
for his end, as his Illness was caused 
by the constant strain due to per
petual fear of death, which, with lack 
of exercise and recreation during the 
last two years, wore down his origin
ally superb constitution. He had be
come so nervous of late that recently, 
when a military attache of a conti
nental power was unexpectedly ushered 
Into his room, General Trepolf sprang 
to his feet in an attitude of defence, 
but when he recognized his visitor he 
sank into his chair, all unnerved.

The gravity of his malady was rec
ognized, but his death came as a great 
surprise.

General Trepoff was in anany re
spects a remarkable man. He was a 
natural despot, a tyrant by Inclination 
education and conviction. He was 
one Of those men who have constantly 
appeared like an evil genius in Russian 
history, just at the time when condi
tions were most promising for putting 
an end to despotism, to turn the Rus
sian rulers from liberalism back Into 
paths of • reaction. Trepoff was a 
police master. The elder Trepoff was 
found as a baby on the back doorstep 
of a German family, by whom- he was 

) playfully given the 
(German for doorstep). Tor the 

place where he was- found. Later, 
when he grew up and entered Into the 
Russian service as an agent of the 
famous “Third Seption,” he Russian
ized his na-me into Trepoff.

Dimitri received his education In the 
swell page corps, and followed* his 
father's footsteps in the police depart
ment, He rose quickly, and after 
acting as police master at various pro
vincial towns, he attracted the a 
tlon of Sergius, then governor-^e 
of Moscow, and by him 
police master of Moscow. Trepoff soon 
became Sergius’ right arm In fighting 
bis troops. His personal courage was 
beyond all question. He had almost 
a contempt for death.

The strain told upon him, and during 
these memorable six weeks the lines of 
his face deepened and his hair and 
beard became streaked with gray. He 
continued at his post throughout the 
summer, and not a single riot 1 
Trepoff made a pretence of acquiescing 
in the manifesto of October of last 
year, and in Witte’s elevation to the 
premiership; but in reality he was 
only awaiting a favorable opportunity 
to give battle to the forces of the new 
In the name of the Old regime. And 
iw*hen the order of liberty which fol
lowed the manifesto was In full blast,

A Terrorist Rumor 
Warsaw, Sept. 16.—A rumor is in 

circulation here that the terroriste 
have menaced all the foreign consuls 
with threats of murder in the event of 
a general massacre.

Fell Off the Wharf
The body of Malcolm 

disappeared from North 
two weeks ago, was found floating on 
the inlet this morning. It Is thought 
he must have fallen off the wharf In 
the darkness.

Discovery 'en the Britannia 
The massive copper vein of the 

Britannia mines on Howe Sound has 
been again tapped In crosscutting, and 
has been traced a distance of almost 
two miles. It is said that the discov
ery of this vein will jlft the Britannia 
mine out of the low-grade list

Sockeye Season Re-Opens 
The season for sockeye salmon on 

the Fraser River and in the .Gqif will 
î>e re-opened temdïro* lilgwt. The 
Fraser River cannera agreed today that 
20 cents would be the price paid for 
both sockeyes and cohoes. About ten 
canneries will operate.

Vancouver Island Lumber 
J. D. Robertson and J. R. Robertson,

, of Kansas City, and C. P" Nutter, of 
Seattle, are here for the purpose of 
arranging for the development of log
ging property near Alert Bay, which 
.was purchased last spring by an 
American syndicate In which they are 
interested. They say it Is their In
tention to spend half sTtnllllon dollars 
In the construction of .jm logging rail
way and several camps, and later on 
perhaps a larger sawmill. The tim
ber lands were brought. from McLean 
Bros, for 6226,000.

muir, Captain Trotter, A. D. C., andHytin, who 
Vancouver COAL MERGER, ALIAS COMBINE.

Boston, ■ Mass., Sept^ 15.—The Her
ald today says ; “A coal merger is con
templé ted
largest in the history of Cape Breton. 
The men behind the movement are 
Henry M. Whitney, of this city, B. F. 
'Pearson, of Halifax, and Graham Fra
ser, formerly director of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Col When the merger is 
effected, which will be in the near fu
ture, it is said it will equal if not sur
pass in commercial importance the Do
minion Commercial company which has

this evening, ors
whose scope is said to be the

of the routine

WOMEN NOT WANTED- ■ * -■ ■ - Kt; - * , -g

IN CHURCH MANAGE»
ijh's Bay packet 
■ North arrived injoyed by the rqst of The party.

a tour of the adjacent waters for the 
purpose of viewing the forts and harbor. 
'At five o’clock a landing was made at 
Rod Hill where the hospitality of the 
officers of the garrison was tendered 
to His Excellency and the party in the 
form of an al fresco afternoon tea.

«.Ï
“A factor of the first importance in 

the new enterprise will be the opening 
of a new shipping port, Pert Morion, 
from which the combined product will 
be shipped. The harbor is open ail the 
year round and it is regarded as an ideal 
port for shipping purposes. It is under
stood that the proposed amalgamation 
will embrace practically all the coal 
properties still independent of the Do
minion Coal Co.”

o

SUSPICIOUS EVENTS 
IN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL

Proposed Education Conference 
in London—Hamilton’s 

Street Car Strike

con*

The return journey to Government 
House was shortly made, where, after 
dinner an impromptu dance had been 
arranged as entertainment for the even
ing.

•In the city meanwhile a brilliantly 
magnificent pageant, replete with busy 
life ..and animation was being enacted.
All the wherewithal! for electric illum
ination having been previously install
ed, at the stroke of seven the current 

" was switched on and inetihtly
A Flood of Light -

transformed the prosaic streets agd .
buildings into a scene from fairyland, gara street and 723. Prospect avenue, m 
The centre of chief attraction was the this city, is a prisoner at police head.- 
Chinese arch, the gorgeous coloring of qUarters, and the police are trying to
OSStt’TSSS-XSS «"!I *»• «•»-““ «r
al color and magnificence which it is appearance of Gertrude Knight, of 
rarely given to European eyes to rest Philadelphia, from his Niagara street 
upon—festoons of fairy lights—wreath- establishment, where Large quantities 
ed the streets from side to side in long .j,;.,perspective terminating with what has of blood-stained clothes and bedding 
been previously described as the Civic were found. The police were first st
arch bnt was in reality the handsome traded to Dr. Turver’s Niagara street 
and elaborate work of the Victoria place on Wednesday morning, when, 
Horticultural society a,|d whl* f14" following a quarrel with Miss ‘Geddes, 
innumerable lights his head nurse. Turver went through
wealth of greenery and flowers ereated the pjace wjth an axe, smashing furni- 
a very imposing and beautiful effect. ture and windows.
Turning from this glittering vista on Whi)e investigating the cause of the 
Government street to. the _ adorning disturbance< the poUce found a bed 
scene on Yates street a dmiiar y bril gatarated wjtb blood, and . a furnace 
bant spectacle met the view^ Strings ^ partly filled with blood-soaked cotton, 
lights from side to side jow .beneath It was learned that a patient who gave 
row, in long drawn perspective, ter- K. a8 Gertrude Knight, of Phil-
œma^E T adeiphia, occupied the room on Tues-we^areh lent itself with niarked etlect day Miss Geddes, the nurse, formerly 
to the üinmve/influence of the llumin- of Totonto 0nt., told District Attor- 
ant and seemed t^gain enormonsly in Abbott today that this patient left 
size and. importance as it glowed in its th/ho iul „„ Wednesday and took the 
grand simplicity. Some bomment was u train for Philadelphia. Her
excited by the fact that beyond James te8timon, in thig respect is partly con-

•Ba ^6° to* firmed by Mrs. Ayers, a boarding-house
m darkest night, and the dome of the| keeper> to whom Dr, Turver sent some

of his patients. She said a woman came 
to her place on Tuesday night and left 
for Philadelphia Wednesday. She did 
not know her name, however.

While investigating the Knight case, 
the police learned that Edith Pinner, of 
Hoboken, N. J., died at the Prospect 
avenue hospital on September 8th. Miss

borate and extensive scheme of mum-1 “êoblken^ bT” Underta1eï° MortoTr 
nation, already installed, but which f ^™y Within the lartTear Pro” y 
cannot be finally put into working order ai.teTt^av he has buried rtx women
dlrv toe nfr of Mir EvceCcVsM°rne: rndlwo^hildren^/or^Tarver.1 U Tas 

fwhfirst suspected that the Pinner woman LIS y * way’ 11 was1 and toe woman who disappeared from 
originally intended. the Niagara street place wei;e the same.

Throughout the entire evening an im- This theory wag dismissed today when 
mense concourse of citizens thronged a trunk found in the Niagara street 
the streets and moved in dense and or- hospîtal was opened by the. police. It 
derly masses from point to point. Onlyj wa8 filled with women’s fine clothing 
the Chinese stirred not. Clustered and a bundle of letters addressed to 
around their arch they stood and there Gertrude Knight. Ail the unexplained 
they loyally remained, their placid faces circumstances that now remain have to 
mildly beaming with an absolute con-| w;th her. 
tènt, as well they might. The strains of

THE COAST LIAR.
Kaido KootenMan. TI ^ ONTREAL, Sept. 15.——A general

The Coast liar is again in evidence. This |l/| session of the 4iethodist con-
^Tw\eiie^nlrto»enacne TS. SSft -LTJ- was held yesterday
concocted m yarn about Chinese securing afternoon, when the committee on

£ *“» v'c‘«ria Tbe*to2 memorials reported In favor of ahas about the same mysterlone origin a«the recent reported "startling” disclosures change In the election of officers of the 
of to* Fendrsy deal, in fact, bears the conference. The change in toe main same earmarks, and has Just as much °truth In it. Of course the yarn was eager- provides for the nomination of three 
ly seized up by various Orit pspers inThe candldateB for each office by the gen- proviuce, and we notice that few of them v °rive prominence to the emphatic denial, oral conference committee, the right 
The scavengers of scandal, the Vancouver being reserved for further nominations World and the Victoria Times, first dished . . . .. . ,, ...up .the story. They also sprung toe Pen- to be made by tbe conference itself, 
dray affair, which Investigation only end- iThis was opposed on the ground that 
ed. with their disgrace. In view of re- if the committee made such nomlna- 
cent events, the Chlnky affair was not tlons the conference's privilege would 

it be restricted, Inasmuch as delegates
the dire* straits Into "which the Liberal would not feel inclined to pass over 
press of the province ha* drifted to try names suggested by the committee, 
and bring discredit on the Conservative On a vote the proposal was lost by a 
party. Anything at all la seised upon to big majority.
attain the end desired. The falsehoods. rphe prospects for à warm and 

wôrM TW«"«,nd lengthy discussion were opened up by
ar^toen haïdl<Jby their ^ototype'. the a recommendation of the conmolttee on 
Kelson Dally Noose. Bnt the latest sen- memorials to the effect that the words

“lay member” and “lay members’ be 
substituted for “layman" and "lay
men” In every place where the words 
occur In “discipline.” It was seen that 
ithe effect of this would be to admit 
ladies to the general conference and to 
all councils of the church on an equal 
footing with men.

There is a rough humor .in the remark the recommendation was proposed by 
of Mr. George H. Earle, Jr., the re- Rev. J. H. Robinson and seconded by 
ceiver for the wrecked trust company in Judge Chesley. It was quite evident 
Philadelphia, that instead of a financial ‘hat there was considerable opposition 
corporation having directors "all of One to the proposal, and another viewof 
religious denomination, he would have the matter was put forward yfe■ ■ 
all faiths represented, and that ”« con- Pj- Langford, who Panted out that the
mie'ift’w ^fi=o0d°man8toeSharePonatthe period would probably arrest the whole 

„be.,a g02d , an- '"• S® j movement for church union. Principal
board. Mr. Earle derives from his ghaw cut short tbe discussion by pro. 
Quaker ancestry the breadth of view posln„ that the conference proceed 
that recognizes no monopoly of mteg- wjth the next order of the day, and 
nty or weakness in any denomination, thls wa6 agreed to. Rev. Dr. Harris, 
and that business ability and character Methodlet Episcopal Bishop of Japan 

valuable, becaiise less easily and Korea- and Dr. Honda, president of 
pretended, than piety. Certainly in bis the Hoyama College, Methodist Epis- 
case, they are qualities of incalculable COpai mission at Tokio, were intro- 
worth to the much-swindled creditors of duced- to the conference and- given an 
the Real Estate Trust company.—New enthusiastic welcome. They gave an . 
York Times. interesting account of the work of the

church in the Flowery Kingdom.
Noted Educationalist Dying 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 15—Dr. Thomas 
Harrison, former chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick, ■ Is dying 
In the hospital at Fredericton. His 
two sons, who reside at Edmonton, 
Alberta, have been sent for.

Hanftton Street Car Trouble 
Hamilton, ^ept. 15.—Joseph Jardine, 

county clerk, has been agreed upon as 
third arbitrator In connection with the 
street railway trouble. He has agreed 
to act, and It is thought the difficulties 
will soon be settled.

Buffalo Police Trying to Unravel 
the Mystery of Sudden 

Disappearance
or Mor
ve min-Fight With ■ Shark

Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—A local fisher
man had tonight a desperate encoun
ter with a shark which he caught In 
his net at Toba Inlet. The shark at 
•once showed fight, and to the melee 
the fisherman’s boat was capsized. 
The man finally managed to reach the 
boat and1 clambered on top of It, from 
where he was rescued with great diffi
culty by his companions. The fish 
Was captured and towed ashore, where 
on being measured it was found to he 
13 feet long. That it meant business 
in Its attack on the flshèrman, thé lat
ter’s long rubber boots bear testi
mony, one boot being ripped to shreds 

• and the other one badly torn.
Centre Star ShoWa Up Well 

Roeeland, Sept. 16.-r-Tbe Centre Star 
has found the ore chutes so good on 
the twelfth level that it is cutting out 
a seam preparatory to sinking the 
main shaft to the thirteenth level. The 
twelfth level le. 1650 feet below the 
collar of the shaft, and the thirteenth 
level, when it is reached, will be 160 
feet below the twelfth, or 1800 feet 
below the shaft’s collar.

Preparations continue at the Centre 
Star for the Installation of the new 
hoist, which will be the largest in 
Canada. The 750 horse-power motor 
which Is to furnish a portion of the 
power for the enlarged compressor 
plant oame to hand today from Peter- 
boro, Ont. The machinery for. the 
hoist Is expected early during the 
tog month.

B UFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Dr. 
W. W.* Turver, who conducted 
hospitals for womeu at 101 Nia-

taken an 
Treppof <

name of

Nelson Dally Noose. Bat the latest 
nation shows the shifting onto a new 
tack. It may be considered good politics 
by a few, but Is looked down upon with 
disgust by the many. It makes many a 

ask his brother Grit ‘'Where In
Lost ef Life Certain

-, It Will be some days before the auth
orities can search the ruins. That there 
was loss of life seems undoubted.

Miss Lizzie O’Neill, head waitress, is 
missing. Last night was the first night 
this week she had remained at the ho
tel; other nights she went home giving 
her own .room in the hotel to visitors. 
Exhausted by the strenuous work of 
the fair week, she decided to utilize her 

room last evening, and, from all 
appearances, this decision cost her her 
life. Mrs. Agnes Beehetta, ,boarder at 
the hotel, is also missing. She ran a 
millinery store on Sharks street, and it 
has been closed all day. It is feared 
that she has perished.

The earlier minutes of toe fire

thunder are we at?
o

GOOD PLACE FOR AN INFIDEL.tten- 
neral 

was named
The adoption of

E---------

own

com- magnificent pile beyond stood dim and 
ghostly in a nether gloom. It must, 
therefore, be explained that this was 
due to no " inadvertence or neglect, but 
was toe unfortunate and unavoidable out 
come of circumstances beyond control, 
namely toe lack of certain material con
nections without which tBe electricians 
found it impossible to complete the ela-

occurred.Following are the shipments for the 
Centre Star, 261»; Le Rol, ■. . .. | wane

simply thrilling in the extreme. Mont
gomery, toe Toronto man who is in toe 
hospital suffering from a broken leg and 
scalp wounds, was one of the heroes of 
toe night. With four ladies one of whonf 
was his wife, Montgomery got on the 
coping of a second storey window. 
The lire was in the room behind them, 

’but Montgomery never lost bis nerve, 
calmed the fears of the ladies and 

n when the ladder was run up, pass
ed toe ladies do^-n to the firemen six 
feet below him one at a time. The lad
der was too short, and when- it came 
to Montgomery’s turn to reach for it, 
he missed the ladder and fell heavily 
to the ground. His injuries would have 
been worse had it not been for the fact 
that hie fall was broken by the limb of 
a tree.

Mrs. Ruddiek, wife of Dairy Com
missioner Ruddick, had a narrow escape 
She was got out in the very nick of 
time and after the firemen had brought 
her down the ladder she immediately 
went into hysterics.

The patients at the hospital are re
ported doing well.

German Surtax to Be,Repealed 
V It is said thàit thé new tariff will- cut 
out the surtax on German goods, and 
the maximum tariff will be made suffi
ciently 
from Gè

week;
2700; Le Rol No. 2, 660; total for the 
week, 6970, and for the year, 224,073 
tons. At the Trail smelter a total of 
6884 tons of ore were received for the 
week ending last evening, 
that shipped from Rossland, the fol
lowing mines sent ore to Trail: Snow- 
shoe. Phoenix, 418 tons; St. Eugene, 
Moyle, 167 tons; Ymlr, 89 tons; Ptar
migan, 27 tons.

The six additional Huntlngton-Heb- 
erlein converters at the Trail smelter 
are about ready for operation, making 
twelve in all. Preparations are to 
progress for the installation of six 
more. The big copper furnace, one of 
the largest In Canada, and one of the 
largest single furnaces on the conti
nent, which was blown in a couple of 
weeks since, is operating so success
fully that preparations are under way 
for enlarging the other furnaces, so 
that the capacity of the plant will be 
approximately 2000 tons a day.

are more

Besides

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, 1 Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 180 
acres of lead for agricultural purposes, de- 
scribed as follows: *Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on X. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains,. thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 
shore of Francis Lake. In Coast District.J. W. HENKEL,

Francois Lake.

I
The Emperor Out Hunting 

Helsingfors, Sept. 16—Emperor Nich
olas and Empress Alexandra and the 
Emperor’s suite hunted today on Kalf- 
thoim. mm
«lever landed on the mainland, 
eald that the imperial party will sail 
ifdr Peterhof today. _ 
threatening to sweep away the founda
tions of the government, even Witte 
was glad to turn to the great police 
master to-restore order, 
pushed Jile task, and was hailed by the 

New York, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Victor reactionaries as the savior of the 
Anthony, 35 years old, cut the throat of nation.. The Emperor wps made to 
her three-year-old daughter today in her believe that Trepoff atone was -capable 
home in Jersey City. Then going to the of safeguarding the lives of himself 
roof she jumped to the street three and the members of the Imperial fam- 
storeys below. The child and mother tly, and so, with the press howling at 
are dying. Mrs. Anthony had recently his heels, he retired to Sarskpe Selo to 
exhibited signs of mental derangement, become master of the palace. There 
and there is no doubt that she sudden he directed the campaign for the res- 
became violent.

Their Majesties hitherto had 
It is elS

: NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
davs after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable tbe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:Commencing at a post planted 
West shore Kildala Bay, phout <North of Lot.9. Range Two (21. Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Kildala Bay, ; thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kil
dala Bav; to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

Veteran Peator Retire. KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD^ _ ... _ _ D. Groves. Director.Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 15.—Rev. Dr. Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
McMullen, for 46 years pastor of Knox i.* 1606.

, , , .. Physicians consulted by toe police
music resounded on every side and doubt the statements regarding Miss 
quiet gaiety and enjoyment reigned oyer I Knight’s sudden departure from Tur- 
all, and so the night ciosdd in. ver’s place. They say a woman who oc-

On Monday morning His Excellency copied the blood-stained chambers on 
will be conducted over toe city by His Niagara street lost so much blood that 
Worship the Mayor and will visit toe | it would be impossible for her to travel 
Government buildings and toe museum, so soon. They are also puzzled to know 
and after lunch he will drive to toe why she should leave her trunk and 
more distant environs of toe capital. In clothing at such a place, 
toe evening he will be present at an of- Miss Geddes was taken to the dis- 
ffeiai dinner at Government House, to trict attorney’s office today, she ndmit- 
take place at half past seven o’clock, ted Dr. Turver’s sally with an axe fol- 
and after that he will proceed to the lowed a quarrel with her but Steadfast- 
Parliament buildings to hold the redep- ly declines to divulge the cause ot their 
tion commencing at 9:45 p. m. In this trouble.

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
JN8ANE MOTHER KILLS^CHILD. He accom- Prlnetpal 

X. S., writes:Mr. Archibald Sutherland,
South Bar School. Sydney, .
;‘I was greatly troubled with nervous a ' 
pepsia and after meals I often fe.t 
vomiting, and my stomach was sore. 
Was nervous and worried, frequently ha 
headaefcee and shortness of breath, when 
several doctors failed, I decided to tr 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has e ; 
ttrely cured me. I shall.be glad to be J 

of bringing this medicine tois suffering as i

on the 
one mile

h#hmany.
to meet any competition

means
notice of any one who 

*18 did.”toration of tfhe old order of things.
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NOTICE
RAYMOND & SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patron* that they bava in stock a 

. full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American* Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irens and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were In 

nee during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Piss- 

ter of Paris Bnilding and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

a
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